Let's Talk Newcomer Youth Virtual Summer Camp

Date and Time: Tuesday, August 4 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Event Location: Google Meetings

Let's Talk Virtual Summer Camp is a program from newcomer youth ages 14-21. Where we explore career goals and community through art! Email Anika at letstalk@kwmulticultural.ca for more information or to register!

Thursday, August 6, 2020

Let's Talk Newcomer Youth Virtual Summer Camp

Date and Time: Thursday, August 6 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Event Location: Google Meetings

Let's Talk Virtual Summer Camp is a program from newcomer youth ages 14-21. Where we explore career goals and community through art! Email Anika at letstalk@kwmulticultural.ca for more information or to register!

Movies in the Park

Date and Time: Thursday, August 6 08:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

Event Location:

Movies in the Park (dates are below)


We know we're used to Movies in the Park, but let's try the Parking Lot this summer. It's a pop-up drive-in! This is a free event. Find out more information on our Facebook Event Page.

Movies:

- Wonder Park (July 23). Watch the trailer for Wonder Park.
- The Princess Bride (July 30). Watch the trailer for The Princess Bride.
- Call of the Wild (August 6). Watch the trailer for Call of the Wild.
- Ford v Ferrari (August 13). Watch the trailer for Ford v Ferrari.

You can register for any (or all) of the film nights.

Each registration enters into a lottery system. All entries will get an email the day after registration closes to say if they have won a spot or not for the upcoming film. If you’ve won a spot, we’ll share all the details you’ll need (location, arrival time, concessions, etc).

Didn’t get a spot? Enter for another night! We’ll also keep a wait list in case someone has to cancel. The forms above ask for the license plate and make of the vehicle you will be using. This will be to confirm entry to the lot and to ensure all attendees can see the screen from their vehicle. Anyone with accessibility concerns can contact festivals@waterloo.ca for proper accommodations.

Tuesday, August 11, 2020

Let's Talk Newcomer Youth Virtual Summer Camp
Let's Talk Virtual Summer Camp is a program from newcomer youth ages 14-21. Where we explore career goals and community through art! Email Anika at letstalk@kwmulticultural.ca for more information or to register!

**Thursday, August 13, 2020**

**Let's Talk Newcomer Youth Virtual Summer Camp**

**Date and Time:** Thursday, August 13 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.

**Event Location:** Google Meetings

Let's Talk Virtual Summer Camp is a program from newcomer youth ages 14-21. Where we explore career goals and community through art! Email Anika at letstalk@kwmulticultural.ca for more information or to register!

**Movies in the Park**

**Date and Time:** Thursday, August 13 08:50 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

**Event Location:**

Movies in the Park (dates are below)


We know we're used to Movies in the Park, but let's try the Parking Lot this summer. It's a pop-up drive-in! This is a free event. Find out more information on our Facebook Event Page.

Movies:

- **Wonder Park** (July 23). [Watch the trailer for Wonder Park.](#)
- **The Princess Bride** (July 30). [Watch the trailer for The Princess Bride.](#)
- **Call of the Wild** (August 6). [Watch the trailer for Call of the Wild.](#)
- **Ford v Ferrari** (August 13). [Watch the trailer for Ford v Ferrari.](#)

You can register for any (or all) of the film nights.

Each registration enters into a lottery system. All entries will get an email the day after registration closes to say if they have won a spot or not for the upcoming film. If you’ve won a spot, we’ll share all the details you’ll need (location, arrival time, concessions, etc).

Didn’t get a spot? Enter for another night! We’ll also keep a wait list in case someone has to cancel. The forms above ask for the license plate and make of the vehicle you will be using. This will be to confirm entry to the lot and to ensure all attendees can see the screen from their vehicle. Anyone with accessibility concerns can contact festivals@waterloo.ca for proper accommodations.

**Tuesday, August 18, 2020**

**Let's Talk Newcomer Youth Virtual Summer Camp**

**Date and Time:** Tuesday, August 18 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.

**Event Location:** Google Meetings

Let's Talk Virtual Summer Camp is a program from newcomer youth ages 14-21. Where we explore career goals and community through art! Email Anika at letstalk@kwmulticultural.ca for more information or to register!

**Canada Tech Cofounder Matching**
ONLINE EVENT: The HackerNest Tech Cofounder Matching event connects tech and non-tech people. Ticket sales support our nonprofit's mission to continue uniting tech & developer communities. Thank you!

THIS HACKERNEST EVENT:

SpeedMeet 1-on-1 Networking: Match with other guests and video call for up to 5 minutes (more if you click to extend, less if your convo ends sooner). Vibe. Share contact info with each other in one click. Roll-on to the next person thereafter; you won’t match with the same person twice.

Direct Video/Messaging: Follow-up directly with people for interesting exploratory conversations, chat message directly or request a video call.

Central Breakout: Take a break, hang in the common breakout room for general on-camera group conversations and chats.

WHO SHOULD PARTICIPATE: Any tech or non-tech person/team looking for cofounders. Meet with dozens upon dozens of people who have exciting companies (and startup ideas) and are looking for partners. This event is for you if any of the following apply:

► You’re planning or starting a company and are looking to add key cofounders
► You’re a startup looking for cofounders
► You are ideating, concepting, or ready to commit & validate your idea/business and are interested in cofounding a new startup with someone else
► You’re interested in joining a new startup that’s already launched

This event covers our local communities across Canada - Victoria, Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Kitchener-Waterloo, Mississauga, the Greater Toronto Area, Peterborough, Ottawa, and Montreal.

WHAT FOLKS SAY: “Met my co-founder” ↔ “Met someone I eventually hired” ↔ “Met some of my best friends in the industry” ↔ “Met unpretentious people who genuinely love what they do” ↔ “It was amazing! Learned a lot from people, and everyone is super friendly!”

PREMIUM BOOTH OPTIONS FOR MORE VISIBILITY:

► To stand out, these virtual booths are showcased in the event listing with a custom profile image+banner; your logo (if available) also in the ‘Supporters’ section
► At the event, your branded booth is in the ‘Expo’ section and runs like a custom breakout session that your team moderates. Has its own dedicated chat thread too
► Up to 10 on-camera at a time for group conversations with more able to watch & comment in the chat
► In 1-on-1 SpeedMeets, your team matches with both technical and business guests
► Once you reserve a booth, we’ll be in touch to finish setting things up

PROSPECTIVE SPONSORS: Use the Booth tickets to reserve sponsorship for this event. For other types of sponsorship, please email sponsor@hackernest.com to chat about other ways of connecting with our community.

ABOUT US: We’ve been building volunteer-run tech communities through 1200+ unpretentious social and innovation events since 2011.

---

Thursday, August 20, 2020

Let's Talk Newcomer Youth Virtual Summer Camp

Date and Time: Thursday, August 20 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Event Location: Google Meetings

Let's Talk Virtual Summer Camp is a program from newcomer youth ages 14-21. Where we explore career goals and community through art! Email Anika at letstalk@kwmulticultural.ca for more information or to register!

Sunday, August 23, 2020
Crohn's and Colitis Canada Virtual Walk

**Date and Time:** Sunday, August 23 09:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

**Event Location:** Waterloo Virtual Walk

ABOUT GUTSY WALK

It takes guts to find a cure!

Walk with us virtually this Sunday, August 23 at our special 25th annual Gutsy Walk to celebrate the innovations in research we’ve achieved – together.

Registered Gutsy Walk participants will have the opportunity to:

• Receive a Gutsy Walk 25th Year Memento Item by raising $100 or more
• Join our Top Pledge Earner Club by raising $1,000 or more

Walk with us – virtually. Anywhere. Anyhow!

Monday, August 24, 2020

HackerNest KW August Tech Social

**Date and Time:** Monday, August 24 07:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

**Event Location:**

This Tech Social covers the corridor! :) **ATTEND FROM HOME:** Tech Socials bring together passionate technologists to chat with other like-minded people and have a great time. Don't miss out, join us as we explore different ways of connecting our tech nerd communities in the coming months!

"HackerNest feels like coming home" - attendees
First timer? Expect this (...but online): [hckrn.st/TS_Vid](http://hckrn.st/TS_Vid) (short video)


THIS HACKERNEST TECH SOCIAL:

- **Reception:** where you land once you first join - tips & guidelines, etc.
- **SpeedMeets:** Talk 1-on-1 with other guests, chatroulette style!
- **Breakout Sessions:** Various smaller group discussions - Join in the first 30 mins for SuperConnect!* and help decide on which custom sessions to run!
- **Direct Chats & Calls:** Follow-up directly with people for more conversation

►► Finally leave, exhausted from great convos with awesome people!

FEATURED - BREAKOUT SESSIONS: Our Tech Socials connect people in a comfortable, relaxed manner - group conversations are aplenty at our in-person events. Online, the Breakout Sessions are small, group video chat rooms that emulate this where up to 10 people can be live on-camera at a time while anyone can join to listen in and contribute via the chat window. **Join the breakouts in the first half hour** as it features lighting fast SuperConnect* rounds to start sessions on the most popular & compelling topics. If you miss it, don't worry, pop into the central breakout and see what's hot!

* SuperConnect: On-camera, each person has 10 seconds to rapidly say 3 things: (1) who you are, (2) who you want to meet, and (3) one thing you care about – it's a ninjafast way to get introduced to everyone.

ONLINE EVENT #PROTIPS

- Check that your [Event Profile](#) image/content is updated the way you like (also, test your links!)
- TEST your mic and speakers ([support page](#)) so your entrance is seamless!
- Close extra windows, a lean running machine speeds things up.
- Have bright lighting so your face is lit and you're not lurking in shadows.
TECH SOCIALS: The fun way to connect with the -actual- tech community. Down-to-earth and friendly, you show up, make friends, hear from quality people. Easy. We're mostly tech folk, but all nice people are welcome. HackerNest has run 1,200+ events connecting thousands upon thousands of nerds in cities all over the world. Can't make this one? Get notified about future events. Ticket sales and funds support our nonprofit's mission to continue uniting tech & developer communities.

WHAT FOLKS SAY: “Found a job” ↔ “Met my co-founder” ↔ “Met someone I eventually hired” ↔ “Got help to solve my security assignment” ↔ “Met some of my best friends in the industry” ↔ “Got a job! Went on the slide at the Masonic temple!” ↔ “Met unpretentious people who genuinely love what they do” ↔ “It was amazing! Learned a lot from people, and everyone is super friendly!”

PROSPECTIVE SPONSORS: Please email sponsor@hackernest.com to chat about connecting with our community. Tell your organization’s story, share your expertise & what you do, offer SWAG, discounts, and other cool stuff, meet talent - and give your team a fun event to look forward to. Not ready? No problem, get updates on future sponsorships when they come.

ABOUT US: We’ve been building volunteer-run tech communities through unpretentious social and innovation events since 2011. Stay connected: twitter.com/HackerNest, fb.me/HackerNest, instagram.com/HackerNest

https://events.waterloo.ca